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THE LEHIGH RE
Is published in the Borough ofAllentow

,

County, Pa.,every Tnesday
BY AUGESTUS L. ItIMI E,

At $1 50 per annum, payable in advan e, and
$2OO if not paid until the end ofthe yen 2 No
paper discontinued, until all arrearnges'a c paid,
except at the option ofthe proprietor.

AnVEIITIREMENTR, making not more than one
.square, will he inserted three times for one dollar

and for every subsequent insertion twenty-live
:cents. Larger advertisements charged in the
.same proportion. Those not exceeding ten lines,
will be charged seventy-five cents, and those mak-

' ing six lines or less, three insertions for 50 cew,.
1.0" A liberal deduction will be made to those

who advertise by the year.
LT-Officein Hamilton Street, next door to

Stem's Allentown Hotel,(formerly Weiss')
!opposite Schnurman's Store.

, •

PROCLAMATION.
WHERBAS, the Lion. J. Pringle Jones,

President of the several Courts of Common
Pleas of the Third. Judicial District, compo-
sed of the counties of Berks, Northampton
and Lehigh, in Pennsylvania, and Justices
of the several Courts of Oyer and Terniiner

nd general Jail delivery, and Peter Heusi.
a d Jacob Dillinger, Esqrs., Judges of the
Con ; of Oyer and Terminer and general
Jail delivery,lfor the trial of all capital of-
fenders in the said county of Lehigh. B 1•
their precepts to me directed, have ordered
the Court of Oyer and Terminer and gene-
ral JailDelivery, to be holden atAllentown.
county ofLehigh, on the

Fifth Monday in January 18.19,
,which is the Anty-ninth day of said month,
and continue one week.

Novel.: is therefore hereby given to the
Justices of the Peace and Comtables of the
county ofLehigh, that they are by the said
precppts commanded to be there at 10o'c lock
in the forenoon, of said day, with their rolls.
records, inquisitions, 'examinations, and all
other remembrances, to do these things
which to their offices appertain to be donu,
and all those who are bound by recognizan-
ces to prosecute against the prisoners that
are.or then shalt be in the jail of said coun-
ty of Lehigh, are to be then and there to
prosecute them as shall be just.

Given under my hand in Allentown, the
11th day of January, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and forty-nine.
God save Al! Commonwealth:

Sheriff's Office, A IlentoWn,
km. 11, '1849. 11—tc

N. B: Magistrates ate desired to forward
•their rdturns in cnminal Crises to the Deputy
'Attorney General at once, and to request
lirosedutors to call at his office before court,
'and thus afford sufficient time to prepare the
'indictments, and otluir matters necessary for
trial. The amount of unsettled business
'renders thisv present absolutely necessary.

41tri 11, 1849.

Trial _List
FOR JANUARTTERM, 1849:

Benjamin Jarret, vs. George Beisel,
Paul Miller, vs. John G. doundie.
George Wenner, vs. Asatiel Beach-. •
David Roth, vs. George §. Xander,
Reuben Faust and wile, vs. Jacob Seifert and

wife.
-Daniel Ludwig, vs. Frederick Kline.
Peter Kline, r§, Michael Kline.

,

;Moses Y. Resell V. s. Daniel and Edwin Keiper.
,Peter Hoffman, vs. Jircilb Zimmerman.
Christian Pretz, et al vs. Yardley & Buckman.
:S. and W. Fogel vs. Mantles Fogel. '

,Sane vs. same.
Christian Om, vs. Thomas Shuler.
Henry Mest, vs. Daniel and Henry Yeager.
Aaron Guth vs. Nathan Schaffer.
,Jacob Bitz vs. Joseph H. Weidner.
Catharine Grim's use vs. Peter Schneider his

feolTeris and terre tenants.
Catharine Grim's use vs. the Administrator of

,
John Schneider, deceased:

Jessup & Moore, vs. Jonas Yerger.
Stewart & Hopkins, vs.-Thomas Wickert. •,1
Eve Licht, Administrators, 4.. vs. Hefrity Sel.

• . lers. . •
Thomas Craig vs. the Lehigh Crane Iron, Com-

PI.IIV- •
-Philip mink vs. John-Blass.
Stephen Ritter, vs. Charles SIoPP-
Charles Stopp, vs. William Mager and Stephen

Ritter.
Eliza Stein, vs. Hiram Brobst.
James White vs. Steckel &.Sheekler. ,

Aaron Winch, vs. Ephraim Keck. •
Taylor & Brock, vs. George Wennerand Tiltn-
.- as Wickert.
,Same vs. same.
Nathan Dresher, vs. the Lehigh CraneIron Com-
( pany.'
George Wenner for the use of Unangst, vs. Da-

•. Vid Stem et al,
Thomas Wickert vs. George Wenner.
Benjamin:Prim, vs. Elijah .1. Owen.
George S., Eisenhard's Executor, vs. John 11.

Helfrich's Executors, &u
SalomonBoyer. vs'. Selenium Gangwere et al.
Peter Marts et al vs:l-L*B. Rupp.

-Joseph Unangst vs. Thomas Wickert.
Daniel and Benjamin O'swald, vs. Adam lici z.
Abraham Jlandwerk,.vs. Peter Wert.
Sarre vs. Aaron Handwerk. •

From.the.Records, Tester
NATHAN MILLER, Prothonotary,

Jinn, ry • 11-4 W
Pift,LVIT-141r4qc

Neatly executed at the “ftriister"

poetical Mcpartment.
[From the Home Journal.)

To a Miniature..
'Tis strange that Art can weave a face

So radiani and divine---

So eloquent with thought and grace,
So beautiful as thine.

I almost see the warm blood.seek
The blue veins on thy brow,

And glow upon..A.hy pearly cheek—
So life-like seemest thou.

I love thy dark cye's sunny glee; • .
There's something in its glance

That tells thy heart is fond and free,
And full of love's romance.

The dimpled lake, the sky's soft glow,
Can no such charms impart,

As those which thou doss mutely thro •
Around the but•ning heart.

And o'er that bosom, white as snow,
Entwined in thy fair finger,

Dail, dreamy ebon ringlets flow,
---Ks if they loved to linger;

And blest as heaven arc they blest,
Rocked in their sea-wave motion,

Like shadows on the tiny breast
Ofsome sweet Mimic ocean. •1k

Oh! could'st Ulna break the silent spell
That binds tlty lips so long,

Each soft, enci.anting tone would tell
That thou were burn for song.

To me, Art's melody but mucks—
For, in the gilded South,

The softest, sweetest music-box
Is woman's rosy mouth!

How fair these daughters of the sun,
These black-eyed, sparkling things,

These jewels of the Holy One,
These ;Ingels without wings!

One golden look, one crystal tear,
One sweet, emphatic word,

Is worth the wealth of Ind, so.dear,
Or all we've seen or heard.

Thou art not old, bright tropic gem—
A bud yet hall' a hlosntn ;

Too young to leave the parent !dein,
Tor. frail for roan's fond bosom:

Thou vield:•st but a star-like
13,tit were thou woman, girl.

I'd brave the battle's fiercest light
For one 'bright smile or mill.

Alibccilanromi Eicicctiolo. -

Touching Incident at the Land Office,

A Wisconsin paper relates the following
interesting narrative of oneof those real strug-
gles of the young, to assist their parents,
which sparkle like diamonds along the path-
way of hur an life. In traits like these there
is a moral eroism manifested, which marks
the pure gol of human character : '-

Business caved me to the United States
Land Office ; A Nile there, awaiting the com-
pletion of t ybu iness,a lad apparently aboutir-31,ct
10 or 1,7-4ears pld, came in; and presentedrcteethe recet •er la certificate of purchase for
40 acres of and. I was struck with the
countenance and general appearance of the
lad,.and inquired of him for whom he was
purchasin,, the. land ; the reply. was, ~ for
myself, sir." I then inquired where e got
the money ; he answered, ~ I earned it by
my labor." Then, said I, you richly de-
serve the land. I then inquired, where did
you come from ?

"New York," said he. Feelinganin-
creased desire to know something more of
this lad, I asked whether he had parents, and
where they lived ; on this question, he took
a seat, and crave me the following narrative :

~ I am from New York state—have there
living a father, mother and five brotherS and
Fisters—l am the oldest child. Father is a
drinking man, and often would return home
from his day's work drunk, and not anent I
in his podket to buy food for the family, hav-
ing spent all his day's earnings in liquor
with his drinking companions ; the family
had to depend chiefly'on mother and nkyself

Ifor bread ; this distressed mother much. and
had a powerful effect on my feelings. Find-
ing that father would not abstain from liquor,
II resolved to make an effort in some way to
relieve mother,. sis.tera and brothers front
want ; wafter revolving things over in my

min‘acal consulting with mother. 1 got all
thelflrarmatioWl cpuld about the Far West,
and .started !ram home for. Wisconsin with
three dollars in my pocket. I left home on
foot—after spending my ihrEie dollars, I
worked• occasionally it day ; and renewed '
my travel so long es money lasted. By labor
occasionally, and the charitable treatment I
got on'the road, I landed in Wisconsin.—
Here I got an axe, set to work and cleared
land by.the job—earned money, saved it, till
1 gathered S5O, which money 1 now pay for
this 40 acres of land."Well, my good lad, (for by this time I be-

'

came much interested in his history.) what

Are YOU no oing to` do: with this land 1
lthy,sir.l'wt .continue to work and earn

money, an he I have spare time,prepare
dintie of "rn rurfor 'cUliure';raise myself
tatigtholiSe..and when Prepared,' will, write
frolif.i and"tnother, btothers and sisters, to

come to Wisconsin and enjoy this home.—
This land, now bought by me, [ design for
My -mother, which will secure her from want-
in her declining years."

What, said I, will youdo with your father
if he continues to drink ardent spirits to
excess ?

"Oh, sir, when We. get him on the farm
he'.will feel at home, will Work at home, l.•e'p
no liquor in' the house',and in a short time
he will be a sober man."

I then replied. young inan, these being
your principles so young•. I recounnend you
to improve on them, and the blessing of God
will fat .nd you. I shall not be surprised to
hear of your advancement to the highest
post of I nor in the state ; with such prin-
ciples s you have, you are deserving of the

yo st commendation. -

By this time the receiver handed him his
duplicate receipt for his forty acres of land ;

rising from his seat on leaving the office, he
said,..* last I have a homefor my mother :'

The Equity Court in Alabama.
When the Creek Indians inhabited Ala-

bama, there were several
jurisdiction to

ap-
pointed who had extensive urisdiction to try
causes %vithout a jury. One of these magis-
trates was a well known character who re-
sided inTurkey Town, an Indian villag.e 'on
the Coosa river. He had a marshal who
was known in his tribe as Moneycries."
This magistrate was remarkable for his con-
tempt of legal opinions, and judicial forms.

E-quity" wits his hobby—and when his
notions of right and justice caini" in contact
with law, the latter was forced to crive way.

He thought thecustoms of the Indians !not !

tluitable" in many cases than the law of
Congress, and he never failed in such cases
to set aside the latter. rits" co-
opert heartily with "the court"—and by
their combined efforts they managed to deal
out justice, vith certainty, bur sometimes
with cal Iu liar

nrcticr .1 in 4..,•1

Eli

.• :•• a
it..eie w tentch Little Cimh •%,:i el,
is ,I•,fendaiii. and I )ille, ,ir-cere I;••ep-
er, D'ile claims :31...".) (rw Little
I --and saes it iii

I•,Li •• (.41•11:i• ;till l tit.'
adlire..:•llig the by-hinders. tt lugius

ain't in Ile when thee (Ave white area.
But white inen wit/ lie, when they trade
with the Ingins. This is the experience of
my court. Proceed, gentlemen, with this
case."

'l'he attorney for 'font Dale proceeded - td
make out his case. Dale swore that his
debt was •• just, true and unpai:l." Ile then
introduced a witness to prove that Little
Chubby had only cati,hr tell beavers in the
last month—and that he hail sold them to the
deponent. The Indian had no witnesses,
and the case was thus fully made out.

The attorney remarked, addressing the
court—"May it please your honor, I claim a
judgement for my client—there is no de-
fence, except the averment of Chubby, and
this the court can't regard." •

tiCientlemen," said - our magistrate, "I
ain't satisfied ; and 1 ain't going wallow the
Ingin to be swindled ;" then addressing
Nldneycries, hesaid, "Mr Marshall, hand me
that book ; 111.1ake a sawr its the cave my-
self," and suiting the action to the word he
kissed the book, and addressing Moneyeries,
remarked, "Mr. Marshall, I constitute you
this court, and will take a swar in this case.
May it please the court," said he.."there's
cheatin' around this. -board, atilt!. I intend to
expose it to this court. I'd rather take an
bight's word than a whiskey seder's oath,
any time. 13ut this court can't.decide in
favor of the login. without a swar in his hit-
lialland that swanthe hook) I am
now, Mr. Marshall.: going: :0 take "

lie then proceeded to state that. liittle
Chubby had come to his bous- with the tout
beaver skins, which We (the Ina *lst me) of-
fered to buy at two dollars each. Chubby
declined selling - them, as Ito had promised
them to Tom Dale to pay a debt of 320 due
him. He saw Chubby go into Dale's and
leave the skins, and when he came out
Chubby told hint he had paid his debt-
When the worthy ningistrate had conClud-.
ed his evidence, he resumed his seat.

Dale's attorney protested against this “tak-
ing a swar in the case," but he was inter 7
rupted by themagistrate, who informed him
that this was the mode ty* dispensing E-
,quity.

Lawyer—May it please the court 1 wi
take an appeal in this case.

Magistrate—The court is satisfied that
the evidence is in favor of Little Chubby,
and no appeal will be alloWed.

Lawyer—May it please the cottrt, I con-
Bider this proceeding a d—d farce!

Magistrate—The court considers this a
case of contempt, and will fine Mr. Morri-
son twenty dollars for marine in court.
• Lawyer—Your court may go to the devil
—if your honor pleases..

111agistrate--My 'marshal will take law-
yer Morrison into custody 'till hepays $21);

.and unlesi he pays it, the marshal will sum-
mon a posse. Of Ingins, and tie him up. and
inflict on him elventy stripes 'according to
Ingin custom; and the info.f.m hint that it
Mill improve /is health to get out of the
teadi of my colirt,,in.twenly:four hours.

Lawyer—May it please the court, I will
giire my vote for the tine-z7if the court will
agree to it;

Magistritee"-L.The court won't be hard,
provided the character of this court is here-
after respected.••

This, Mr. Udimr. is a slightly. colored.
sketch of the early history of thei adMinis-
tration of justice in the Creek country in
Alabama.

Marat.
Marat was the editor of a paper whiCh he

named the Friend of the People. It is as
difficult to write without disgust of so gro- i
tesque a being, as to believe in the sort of
worship with which he was regarded at
Paris (huhg the latter portion of his life,
and after his death. Still, it is impossible
not to admit that all we know of him is
through the traditions of his enemies, of
royalists, who never could forgive hint the
twenty-first of January, of Girondists, who
could never forgive him the twenty-seventh
of May. At ally rate, his intellect, clouded
as it was• by a constitutional insanity, was
probably not so mean or despicable as they
have represented it. Voltaire was even so
struck by a pamphlet of his, on the respec-
tive influences of the mind and the body, as
to have reviewed it. • Timon (M. Cormenin)
says of him : "Marat was not an orator
he was not even a mob speaker. But he
was not without ability ks a polemic; and
he had shrewdness en0u?,441 to tear it off."
His attacks upon the Newtonian philosophy
betoken a similar hardihood and a contemp-
tuous hupatience of all received authority.
As the revolution advanced, it became de-
veloped into the mostsanguinary intolerance.
As early as August, 1789, he declared that
eight hundred deputies oualit to be hanged
la the top of eight hundred trees in the Tu-
ileries ; and 'he had the audacity to, place
Nlirabean's name first upon .the list. For
his he was prosecuted by the Commune of

• ' • 'Fite Nati.mal guard of Lafayette
duo his house, but Damon managed

I.e. • • ca tie seems: at this period to have
ha•l the inoht intimate understanding with
friennist Marty. The cellars of the Cordel-

iers were a constant refuge to him—the
apartments of Legendre, or of Desmoulins,
and even the boudoirs of those light actress-
es who enlivened the sombre orgies of Egit-
lite. • •Ills effrontery increased With his im-

punity. The Frienfl of the People became
more and more fr -antic, and more and more
poptilar. it is Curious to remark that his
chief demand at this period was a Dictator !

When the conventional electioris began he
was named, by almost universal acclama-
tion, a metropolitan tnember, and what was
more extraordinary, (for violente is a com-
mon title to the suffrages of capitals,) the
colleague of a Bourbon. He was received
in the Convention, as Mirabeau had been by
the States-Qenerzil, with insult and disgust.
He repelled thescorn of his adversaries with
an increased ferocity. "Massacre," he said;
•two hundred thousand partizans of the an-
cient regime, and reduce the donvention to
a fourth." They attacked him for having'
called for a Dictator. The words of this ar-
ticle seem new to have something ofa proph-
ecy. "Count not upon this orally otheras-
sembly. fifty years of anarchy await you,
and you will only emerge from theta by
means of some Dictator—a trite patriot and
a perfect statesman. Oh babbling people

' did you but know how to act 1" Whet
menaced with imprisonment he pulled o t
a pistol at the Tribune, and declared that e
would shoot himself upon the-spot.--It was
by such extra vagancies that he' prevailed.
and excelled all others in that moment of
de'irions agitation. It was hard to say
whether he was most cruel or most mad.

' Dunnan•iez, Vergmaud, Brissot, Louvet, the
younc•Duc de Chartres—whosoever became
in any way distinguished, 'was the sure Mark
Mr Ids atrocious invective. One man main-
tained the least. control over .his accesses.
•Lle hated. A.mred, abused, bet 117;IS •ruled bv.
Robespierre. The blind and vague capri-
ces of the one required to be led by the
methodical. direct, determinate intellect of
the other. Danion, indeed, shortly before
his death, again renewed his intimacy with
bite, but it -Is rather us li-protege than a
patron. Be he end of Marat was at hand.
On the 13th • July (a Melancholy anniver-i
sary in Fre history,. for a far other rea-
son,) in 1 Marat was assassinated by
Charlotte y. Divine honors were paid
to his memot.. Prayers were addressed to

ha. The int • blasphendous analogies were
drs s efferings. Altars were rais-
ed, and th nothing might be wanting to

combine the most solemn portions of the-Pe-
on system and the Christian revelation, a
host of victims was immplated in his honor.
Nor 'Vas this public adoration merely ephe-
meral; months afterwUrds his ashes were
installed in the Pantheon—in, the place of

illerabaa.
.

Er Men of a livery turn and generous
hearts should be bornto fortunes ; gainthem
they seldom will,

,Sinerity, is an openness of heart ; it
is found in ,vory few.people;and that which
we see commonly~ it—nol...it,.but a subtle
dissimmulatioti to confidence of.
others. I

\

Economy—What is it? •
. It is not economy to burm .green wood..The water contained in the wood requires
a certain proportion of fuel to drive it off;
which most be done as combustion proceeds;
so that there is not only a loss of so 'wehheat, which instead bf, passing into the
room, passes up the chimney, but the extra
hauling amounts to abcibt ono .mixth.of the
whole.

It is not economy to keep a sufelly house.
The smoke blackens. the ptrint,, plahteiing
or papering—if there is any ; at any rate
it gives a dingy and disagreeabletinge to the
whole interior—spoiling the complexion of
the women and chiidren,. Which is Worth
something—causing weak eyes and uneasy
throats, a great wear and tear of temper, and
this makes life more uncomfortablethan there
is any need of. .

It is not economy to keep a told hettse.
Modern ways of , economising fuel are ad
many and cheap, and it costs so little more
to make a house tight than it does to leave
it open, that cold feet, colds, int:lineation of
the lungs, and twenty other diseases to say
nothing of the discomfort endure4—nare paid
too high, when their price is a little neglect
and want of enterprise in fitting up an abode
to prevent them:

It is not economy for children and the fe...
males of a family to wear calico or other
light material for dress in. Winter. Their
price may be a little less, but the horrible
deaths occasioned by their taking fire, of
which the papers are full every cold season.
a thousand times overbalances this little ad-
vantage ; besides woolen stuffs are plenty,
easily obtained, and every way way more
suitable for winter use.

It is not econom hen a good grindstortcan be got or dollar, td depend upon
neighbor for t is article—tespecially. if the
neighbor lives a mile or tWo off.

It is not economy to send children to
school without books.

It is not economy, in short, to indulge id
any careless, shiftless mode of doing busi-
ness, or in any want of energy in attending
to one's own affairs.

It is economy tp keep farm bdoks in which
are entered the expense's of all crops and
stock raised on the farm, and the avails ofall
sales set opposite—a careful balance being
steadily struck so as to exhibit clearly the.
rogress made—whether it is real progress,

,r of a kind With the Irishman's march to
ork, when "every time he took one step

orward, he slipped back t*o."
It is economy to settle with all persons

with whom a running deal is had, especial!.
y at least as often as once a year.r...„. ....

It is economy to attend t II matters in
heir season—to be ' rgetic and before-
hand with all farm a d every other kind. of
work—to be at a little more expense when
he return is sure to be better in proportion ;

nd in short to do things as one's better sense
shows they ought to be done.

.

It is economy to expend one, five, or ter;
oilers—as the case may be—annually, fpr
acid, well conducted newspapers and rata=
zines—thus getting a knowledge of pasting

• vents and the ways of the, world—obtain-
ng information of inventions,better modes
f culture and management—hints which

...aye an 'animal or a crop, and which enable
ine to make as las to save money—giv
ng reading ft the . hildreu and family, and

-:. ' . 1 , o think Ind talk over—thus pro-
, rrioting good family .cling and making life

•glide away pleasantly and profitably.'
•

• Music hi Minh ,
The Universal dispositionof human beings,

from the cradle to the death-bed, to express
their feeling in measured cadences of sound,
and -action, proves that oar bodies are cOnl. •

structed on musical principles, hud.that the.
harmonious working of.tlidir ninchinery.de
pends on the movements of the several partsi
beind, timed to each othei, and thatsthe des- .
traction of health, as regards both body and
mind, may be well described as being pat
out of tune. Our intellectual and moral vig-
or would be better sustained if we. more
practically studied the propriety of,keeping!
thesoul in harmony, by regulatingthe move, •
tnents of the body ; for v'ie should thus .see
and feel that every affection( which -is not,
connected with social enjoyment, is also de-
structive of individual:comfort, and that:
whatever tends to harmonise, also tends to
promote happiness and health. There is'
every probability that a goneral improve-'
ment in our taste for MusicWould really im-
prove odr morals.- We Should:indeed be.
more apt to detect discords, but then we
should also be more -ready to avoid their •

causes'and shoal not fail td perceive that
those feelings which admit not of cheerful,
chaste, and melodious expression, are at war
with both soul and .body. A .wholesomd
musical education is perhaps a necessary s.

part of high religious cultivation, and it will'
be far more valuable to children than.the
chatecbistic familiarity with great truths,'
Which, being committed, to meraory
task, are, alas I too apt 'for ever after to be:
associated 'ivith darkaideas, instead. Of direct-
ing the Soul to' the Maker of illaminitited'
worlds. • • • ' ' •
.., .

!car Gold isifte god, the wife, the friend,'
and the money monger of the world.

Lehigh
TAKE NOTICE.

Dont let yourselves be deceived, bought
or caught by fictitious prices, that are pub=
lished in the papers. The undersigned sell
as low as our next neighbors, and in fact as
low as any commission house in Allentown.
We do not deem it necessary to publish
prices, in order to inform the public that we
sell at lower rates than ethers all we ask,
is, that such who purchase Iron, HardWore,
&c. should give us a call, and they will
find that ".‘*treger's hardware Store" sells
ay low if not lower than any house in town

_ S EGER,
• • /MP 4- Hardware Store, Allentown
.January 11 11.--.-5w

.NEIV ARRIVAL OF
Hardvitare.

The undersigned have just returned from
Philadelphia with a large asl
sortment of hardware; cub ,

lery and Saddlery, will, Coach-trimings
and Shoe-findings, all of which will be sold
at reduced prices at the Store of

November 1.1
0. & J. SAEGER.
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IRON.—A good lot of Hammered and

Rolled Iron, Sheet Iron, American and Eng;
lish Band Iron, Hoop Iron. Cast mid Sheal.
Steel, sgto flat and round, just received
with Anvils and Vices, and for sale cheap
at the Store of G. & J. SAGER.

GLASS.-130 boxes Glass of all
for sale by 0. & J. SAEGER.

WHITE LEAD.—I ton of White Lead
just received, Pure and Extra, and for sale
Lv O.& J. SADOER.

NAILS.-2.00 Kegs of the best Nails,
Brads and Spikes, just received, and for
sales by O. & J. SAEGER.

COM:1-1-TIUM1ING5.—A good assort-
nent ofCoach-Trinuminti:s just received. and
or sale & J. SALVER.
SHOE-VINDINGS.—.I large assortment

of Shoe-Findings, just received nod for sale
b • & J. SAEGER.

TO BUIL!)ERS.—A Inr7e assortment
of Fling's. Screws, Nags, Bolts with Mine-
ral Knob Locks. German Locks and Latch-
es, &c., just received and for sale by

0. & J. SAEGER
L(N)KLNG-GLASSES.—A splendid lot

of Looking Glass Plates, and Frames of all
sizes for sale by 0. 67,.. J. SAEGER.

OILS & VARNISFI.—OiIs of all kinds,
boiled and raw, Turpentine, Newark Var-
nish of all kinds, Olne, &c.,—will be sold
cheap by 0. &. J. SAEGER.

PLANES:—A full assortment of Planes
of John Bell's best make. also a large assort-
ment of Carpenter's Tools, for sale cheap
by 0. & J. SAEGER.

- - - -

I-1017SE KEEPEI3S.—A good supply
of articles for. House keepers, such as.ena-
meled Boilers, -oval and round, Plates. &c.,
for sale b,

Nov. 14
0. & J. SAEGER.
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Boot, Shoe and hat Store.

The Oodersigned have justopenedaNew
Bona, Shoe, Hat and Variety Store, in the
well knoWn stand, formerly occupied by
Ludwig Schmidt's Drop: Store, Allentonm.
Their stock comprises every variety of Boots
and Shoes fur the present and apprOaching
season, viz :

3lrn's and Boys' Thith, ana:Calf
Boras, Boots and Shoes, Ladies'

rove°, Kid and Leather boots and slmes Of
every variety, superior Gaiter and ball Gai-
ters. teE,rether with an extensive assortment
oft into :shoes for men, women atid children ;

ehildren's :dims and gaiters of eVery varle-
t y.. 01.11,, ko a larger and more

,t).*•!: of I lats and Caps than
we. ever csitttlited in AllentoiVn. Extra
NI).1-, SO., awl bearer hats of Fall and
w slyie.uol tip in the most exquisite
Imm; r ; ;11,1) Vor. l!)rit,h and Wool hats
of e'very (lest; i )) too. A large and beautiful
I.t.sortment: of Cloth. Plush. Glazed and Vel-
vet Caps, Untlovllas, Cninphine, Fluid and
Lard Lamps. Steckittb,Uloves, &c.&c., all
of which will be sold at the very lowest
prices, for cash. Conte and ,sce.

LOCHMAN & BROTHER.
22-C. L. Lockman has removed his Da-

guerreotype Gallery to the same buildine;
:re he will continue to take
'ell known beautiful style.
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Surveyors Compass.

A perfectly new and Complete six inch
needle Compass and Chain made bk E. Dra-
per in Philadelphia, will be sold cheap by
the undersigned. The cdmpass is warran-
ted tote perfect. Apply t Lochman aapi.
13rothers' Cheap Variety; Stifre: •.. . .

C: L. LbCl-IM4N. 1.1
14=4*tice. 7
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